Introduction
The National Aeronautics (Fig. 2) .The long and medium length inlets were tested with the short spinner,and the short inletwas tested with the plug spinner.The long inlethas a length-todiameter ratio similar to current turbofan inlets. Spectra with finerresolutionswere also computed, but some tone energy was lost,probably because of small rpm variationsof the model. The finerresolutionof the zoom spectralowered the broadband levelnear the tone to about 110 dB (Fig.5(b) ).This 110-dB levelimposes the practicallimitfor the lowest ADP tone that could be resolvedaccurately.The criterion often used is that the tone levelbe 6 dB or more above the background noise so that itslevelisaccurate within 1 dB.
Noise directivities at M = 0.8 and I00 percent design speed are shown in After the noise bendover, the SR-7A levelsrose again with increasinghelical tipMach number (Fig.9) , which lefta localminimum. The presenceof a minimum and the subsequent increasewere alsoseen for the ADP at takeoff conditions (see Fig. 13 of Ref. 5). At the cruiseconditionpresentedhere, the ADP data were not taken to a high enough fan speed to determine ifsuch a minimum would existin thissituation.
Variation of InletNoise with Length of Inlet
The directivities of inletnoise for I00 percentspeed operationof the ADP at M = 0.8 and M --0.6 are plotted in Fig. 11 . Values of the blade passing frequency sound pressure level are shown for the three inlets tested.At both Mach numbers, the short inlethad the highestblade passing tone levels for thiscut-on fan configuration. At M --0.8,the medium and long inlets had approximately the same peak levels, at a value lower than the short inletlevels, and the two inletshad similax directivities. At M --0.6, the medium inlet had approximately the same peak levelas the long inlet. The medium inletpeak noise was near 40 degrees while the long inletpeak was near 60. From The cruisenoise data show the short inletconfiguration to be significantly noisierin the inletarc. The inletnoisefor the ADP is,however, far below the peak noise that is located in the aft. Therefore, for this device,the choice of inletdoes not significantly affect the peak observed noise.(This may not always be the caseforallfans.}These data show a preferenceforusing the long or medium inletover the short inletwhen inlet arc noiseis a significant contributorto the totalnoise. Public rec>orting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the _"ollection of information. 
Summary of Results
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